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Instructions 
 
 

1. Fold the Watermelon Wonder cardstock (5 1/2” x 8 ½”) in half for card base. 
2. Pick a paper design from the Cherry on Top Paper Stack and die cut small butterfly from the 

Bold Butterfly Framelits pack using your Big Shot. 
3. Use a scrap piece of Bermuda Bay cardstock and punch out small butterfly using the Bitty 

Butterfly punch.  Put aside for now. 
4. Take out the Little Letter Thinlits letters to spell BIRTHDAY. 
5. Tear off a 7-8” piece of painters tape and lay on flat surface with sticky side up (tip:  fold over 

ends to stick to flat surface so tape doesn’t move) 
6. Place thinlit letters flat side down (cutting side up) in a random pattern on painters tape making 

sure your word is no longer than 4 ¾” in length.  Tear off excess tape that hangs over word to 
avoid sticking to cardstock and possible tearing paper.  Gently position onto Whisper White 
cardstock and run through your Big Shot.   Slowly pull off letters to reveal word. 

7. Choose four co-ordinating patterns from paper stack and cut one strip 6” x 3/8” from each 
design; then cut those strips into 2” x 3/8” pieces (total of twelve 2” strips) 

8. Glue 2” strips of designer paper on an angle in a random pattern on the Watermelon Wonder 
card front (you may want to dry fit these pieces first for placement purposes) Cut off any pieces 
that would extend beyond white cardstock before gluing in place. 

9. Use Watermelon Wonder ink to stamp “HAPPY” above the BIRTHDAY cut out. 
10. Glue Bold Butterfly to top left of Whisper White cardstock and adhere Bitty Butterlfy over top 
11. Adhere Rhinestones as desired. 
12. Using Stampin’ Dimensionals, adhere Whisper White cardstock with BIRTHDAY cut out onto 

front of Watermelon Wonder card front. 
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Supplies 
 
Stamps: 
137138 Celebrate Today (Happy) 
 
Paper:  
138334 Watermelon Wonder (5 ½” x 8 ½”) 
100730 Whisper White (5 ¼” x 4”) 
131197 Bermuda Bay (scrap) 
138443 Cherry On Top Paper Stack (5 designs) 
 
Ink: 
131171 Bermuda Bay 
138323 Watermelon Wonder 
 
Other: 
133730 Little Letter Thinlits 
138135 Bold Butterfly Framelits 
129406 Bitty Butterfly Punch 
119246 Rhinestone Basic Jewels 
104430 Stampin’ Dimensionals 
113439 Big Shot 
100425 2-Way Glue Pen 
Painters Tape/Ruler 
  


